
 
 

OPTIONAL TOUR PROGRAM 
HALF  DAY TOURS 
 

CODE: GP - ROYAL GRAND PALACE  PRICE PER PERSON:  1,100.-  BAHT 

Seat-in-coach        
Visit the Royal Grand Palace, then go through the dazzling Wat Phra Kaew 
with its revered Emerald Buddha, Golden Chedi, Pantheon of the Chakri 
Kings and the Eight Colored Towers. This beautiful tours is must for first – 
timers to Bangkok 

 

CODE: TC - TEMPLES TOUR  PRICE PER PERSON:  950.-  BAHT   
Seat-in-coach       
This half day tour brings you the 3 most distinguished temples in Bangkok: 
“Wat Trimit”  the temple of the Golden Buddha – the statue of Buddha is 
made from solid gold weighting 5.5 tons, “Wat Po” the temple of the 
Reclining Buddha – the largest and oldest in Bangkok and “ Wat 
Benchamabopit” the Marble Temple – representing an outstanding success 
of marriage between Italian marble and classical Thai architecture 

 

CODE: GTC - COMBINE GRAND PALACE AND TEMPLES PRICE PER PERSON:  1,630.-  BAHT  

Seat-in-coach        
The tour combines two very popular Bangkok half-day tours. This day out 
includes Wat Trimit, the temple of the Golden Buddha-the status of Buddha 
is made from Solid Gold weighing 5.5 tons; Wat Pho, the temple of the 
Reclining Buddha – the largest and oldest in Bangkok and the Grand Palace 
including Wat Phra Kaew – Temple of the Emerald Buddha. The Grand 
Palace is the most visited temple in Thailand. You will visit Royal 
Pantheon, Coronation Throne Hall, Royal Reception Hall and Royal Funeral 
Hall. 
 

CODE: RB - RICE BARGE CRUISE  PRICE PER PERSON:  1,000.-  BAHT  

Seat-in-coach        
Enjoy an exciting ride down the river and winding canals in a long tailed 
boat. Then relax on the return trip in a comfortable converted rice Barge 
where seasonal fruits and unlimited supply of soft drinks are served. An 
interesting half day to see “Venice of the East”. 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 

OPTIONAL TOUR PROGRAM 
HALF  DAY TOURS 
 

CODE: DN - DAMNERN SADUAK FLOATING MARKET   PRICE PER PERSON:  1,100.-  BAHT  

Seat-in-coach        
This most, interesting half-day tour takes you to the rural yet world-famous 
floating market of Damnern Saduak, situated around 100 k.m, west of 
Bangkok.  It is generall known as Klong Ton Khem Floating Market or 
Damnern Saduak Floating Markets.  A narrow canal flanked with food stalls 
and souvenir shops forms the principal market at Ton Khem.  Nowadays, 
the market is bustling with activity from very early in the morning. 

 

CODE: RG - ROSE GARDEN TOUR  PRICE PER PERSON:  1,000.-  BAHT   

Seat-in-coach        
A visit to the Rose Garden Country Resort to see the Thai cultural shows at 
the Thai Village. Shows include the colorful Buddhist ordination procession, 
an elegant fingernail dance, Thai Boxing, Thai Sword fighting, elephants at 
work, charming folk dances, a traditional Thai wedding ceremony and more. 

 
 

CODE: EL - ELEPHANT THEME SHOW AND THE CROCODILE SHOW   PRICE PER PERSON:  1,000.-  BAHT   

Seat-in-coach        
Visit the world largest Elephant Theme Shows,  
Be entertained to the greatest Elephant Show in Thailand. Enjoy the football 
jumbo cup, dancing and re-enacting Yutha - Hathi, an ancient battle scene 
on elephant back.  See man wrestling with crocodiles in one of the cleanest 
crocodiles farms in the world. 

 

CODE : AC - ANCIENT CITY  (Min 4 pax ) PRICE PER PERSON:  1,000.-  BAHT    

Seat-in-coach        
The Ancient City or Muang Boran in Thai is one the world’s largest 
outdoor museums and consists of smaller sized replicas of mast famous 
buildings, monuments and temples to be found in Thailand.  See the 
world’s largest living outdoor museum, which contains the replicas of 
Thailand’s famous authentic wooden villages, temples and markets.  Your 
will see the most outstanding recreating of Thai architecture, history and 
way of life. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OPTIONAL TOUR PROGRAM 
 
 

FULL  DAY TOURS 
 

CODE: DNS - DAMNERN SADUAK FLOATING MARKET & ROSE GARDEN  PRICE PER PERSON:  1,790.-  BAHT  

Seat-in-coach 
This most interesting full day tour takes you to rural floating marker of 
Darmnern Saduak situated 110 kilometers west of Bangkok. The tour 
includes a visit to Nakorn Pathom, site of the highest Chedi in Thailand 
called Phra Pathom Chedi, which is the largest pagoda in Southeast Asia. 
Lunch will be served at the picturesque Rose Garden country Resort. Spend 
the afternoon enjoying Thai cultural shows at the Thai Village. Shows 
include the colorful Buddhist ordination procession, an elegant fingernail 
dance, Northern Hill Tribe Dance, Thai Boxing, Thai Sword fighting, 
elephants at work, charming folk dances, a traditional Thai wedding 
ceremony and more 
 

CODE: AY2 - RIVER CRUISE TO AYUTHAYA (BUS – CRUISE) PRICE PER PERSON:  1,890.-  BAHT  

Seat-in-coach        
This full day tour takes you on an enjoyable trip to Thailand’s ancient 
capital, Ayuthaya. Depart the hotel to Ayuthaya and walk through the ruins 
of the ancient city. Continue to Bang Pa In (summer Palace of the late King 
Rama V) before boarding a relaxing cruise down the Chao Phya River back 
to Bangkok. Lunch is served during the cruise. 

 

CODE: RK - RIVER KWAI BRIDGE KANCHANABURI PRICE PER PERSON:  1,730.-  BAHT  

Seat-in-coach  
This tour takes you to the world’s famous bridge on the RIVER KWAI, 
built during World War II by the prisoners of war. The bridge, where lunch 
is served, is located near the town of KANCHANABURI 130 km. west of 
Bangkok. There, you will visit the well – kept cemeteries of, which contain 
the graves of an estimated 9,000 Allies Soldiers who lost their lives while 
construction the Bridge and the notorious “Death Railway” that the Japanese 
had hoped to stretch all the way to the Burmese border 

 

CODE: RKT - RIVER KWAI BRIDGE AND TIGER HOME  PRICE PER PERSON:  3,150.-  BAHT  

Seat-in-coach        
This tour takes you to the world famous bridge on the River Kwai, built 
during World War II by the prisoners of war. The bridge is located near the 
town of KANCHANABURI 130 km. west of Bangkok. You will visit the 
well-kept cemetery of Allied Prisoners, which contain the graves of an 
estimated 9,000 Allied Soldiers who lost heir lives while building the bridge 
and constructing the notorious “Death Railway”. This tour will bring you to 
visit the “Jeath Museum” where the past has been created and relived with 
pictures an artifacts out of this time. Lunch at local restaurant. After lunch 
we will visit at “Home of Tiger” at Wat Luang Ta Bua. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

OPTIONAL TOUR PROGRAM 
FULL  DAY TOURS 
 

CODE: CIB - PATTAYA AND CORAL ISLAND   PRICE PER PERSON:  2,310.-  BAHT 

Seat-in-coach        
If you have free day, why not visit Pattaya, one of Thailand’s famous beach 
resort destinations on the Gulf of Thailand only 120 km. East of Bangkok, 
you can enjoy a boat trip to the nearby island of Koh Larn for swimming, 
sun bathing or snorkeling in the crystal clear water.  Lunch will be served on 
the island.  
 
 
 
 

CODE: DRE - DREAM WORLD  PRICE PER PERSON:  880.-  BAHT   

Seat-in-coach        
Open the door to “Dream World” the land of world class of happiness. Take 
a good look around the variety of colorful European – style houses lined 
next to each other along both side of the street. Enjoy exciting show at its 
four lands of dream. Meet your favorite cartoon characters in the spectacular 
“The Colors of the World Parade” Enjoy the Animal Show at Uncle’s Tom 
farm and watch how lovely animal performance.  In the brave new world of 
adventure, exciting and challenging rides are awaiting you. You can take 
Space Mountain, a high speed roller coaster through space visiting other 
galaxies or experience Asia’s very first hanging coaster and find out how 
brave you are. Lunch included. 
 

EVENING TOURS 
       

CODE: TDD - THAI DINNER AND CLASSICAL DANCES  PRICE PER PERSON:  790.-  BAHT   

Seat-in-coach        
Spend an evening at a typical Thai restaurant to taste the delicious Thai food 
specially prepared in a traditional style. Experience the warm hospitality of 
waitresses dressed in national costumers and view a set of charming Thai 
classical dances that have been preserved through many generations. Each 
movement has a meaning and express a particular emotion. 

 

CODE: DNP/DL - DINNER CRUISE  PRICE PER PERSON:  1,260.-  BAHT  

Seat-in-coach        
Take a romantic night cruise on the Chao Phraya River, while appreciating 
the view of Bangkok’s prominent landmarks including Temple of Dawn, 
Royal Grand Palace, Bang Khunprom Palace, Rama VII Bridge,  A 
palatable selection of buffet and drinks are available for your enjoyment on 
this luxurious night out. This dinner cruise presents you much variety of 
harmonious Thai classical and modern music performed by great singers. 
The atmosphere is so comfortable and romantic that you will be fascinated 
will all the adorning lights all the way. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OPTIONAL TOUR PROGRAM 
EVENING TOURS 
 

CODE: SIA3 - SIAM NIRAMIT THEATRE AND DINNER  PRICE PER PERSON:  1,580.-  BAHT   

Seat-in-coach        
Siam is the Kingdom whose history, customers and glorious civilization 
have descended down through centuries.  Rejoice the glory of ancient Siam, 
embrace the richness and grandeur of its cultural heritage. Siam Niramit, 
Journey to the Enchanted Kingdom of Siam.  Whilst using the most modern 
technology, Siam Niramit retains cultural fidelity at its core. The way in 
which Thai history arts cultural and traditions are presented will set a new 
standard for cultural presentations for all nations of the world. Siam Niramit 
uses state-of-the art lighting, sound and projection equipment to immerse 
the audience in the events unfolding around them. Impressive special effects 
throughout the show will amaze the audience. 

 

 

CODE: CA2 – CALYPSO CABARET SHOW   PRICE PER PERSON:  790.-  BAHT  

Seat-in-coach        
End your day with an entertainment cabaret show performed by Bangkok’s 
most beautiful Transvestites. There you will enjoy and be amazed by their 
talents as well as their feminine looks. Turismo Asia has selected leading 
venues for you. Please ask our counter staff to recommend the show nearest 
to you 

 
 

 
 


